WYATT Challenger Lower Grades Singles Grand Final
Belomont Sports 21st November 2015
Hello all and welcome to the wrap up of the Grand Final in all 3 divisions.
We had 46 players participate in the 3 divisions, two players did not show in division 1 and
the reserves were not there on the day and would have played. Not to worry it was a great
day of darts enjoyed by all who were there.
Division One (59-99 to 50-00) - 14 Players - Pay Out 14

PLAYER

Position

Cash Prize Awarded

Winner

$600

Rory Harper

Runner Up

$300

Marc Watkins
Rod Manikam

Equal 3rd

$125

Mitchell Clark

Mark McAuslin
Greg Sawyer
Martekea Wilson
Paul Middleton
Jordan Garland
Drew Prottey
John Coelho
Lee Ann Watkins
Eddy Holt
Dan Pulham
Bye
Bye

Equal 5th

$60

Equal 9th

$10

Pay Out Total

$1450

Division Two (49-99 to 40-00) - 15 Players - Pay out 15

PLAYER

Position

Cash Prize Awarded

Michael Hayes

Winner

$600

Mark Weeber

Runner Up

$300

Equal 3rd

$125

Trevor Van Niekerk
Matt Drury
Len Antunovich
Adam Monaghan
Rob Perry
Peter Odermat
Deb Powell
Tim Herbert
Lewis Smailes
Brett Parker

Equal 5th
$60

Equal 9th

$10

Lee Gardiner
Duncan Staff
Jason Hunter
Rob Gilchrist
Pay Out Total

$1470

Division Three (39-99 & below) - 15 Players - Pay Out 6

PLAYER
Peggy Hinkley
Tyler Sutherland
Kevin MaGill
Syd Bainbridge
Greg Scott
Dexter Arno
Leonnie Meier
Laurel Bainbridge
Alison Falconer
Mark James
Bob James
Zac Harper
Ron Croad
Damien Shields
Dianne Larsen
Owen Jenyns
Pay Out Total

Position

Cash Prize Awarded

Winner

$600

Runner Up

$300

Equal 3rd

$125

Equal 5th

$60

Equal 9th

$10

$1470

As usual it was a pleasure to be among a great group of people who played their games with
competitive zeal but with great camaraderie at the completion of the game.
Today was a culmination of 8 qualifying events leading up to this final. It was always the
vision of Allan myself and our great friend Wayne Wyatt to have a lower grade singles
event where people could play those of a similar skill. Again from the look of things we
seem to have got it right.
we have all achieved.

I know that Wayne would be extremely satisfied with what

The Total Prize money for the year was $12,050-00 including the Grand Final (plus
Carryover) an awesome effort from everyone who is concerned with the event.
Prize money paid out during the 8 qualifying events amounted to $6,840-00 and in the
Grand Final a total of $4,410-00 paid out to the players present. This leaves us $800-00
plus a few $10 returns that players chose to forgo on leaving and not staying to watch the
finals, this is to carry over to next year, a nice little kick along to start the year in 2016.
I would like to thanks our sponsors this year being;
 South Suburban Darts Association Inc
 Darts W.A for the Hi Peg Sponsorship and Sponsorship
 Mick Rogers & Perth Dart Centre for the Grand Final - Winner & Runner Up
Trophies
Also like to thank Belmont Sorts & Recreation for the use of the main hall for our events
and also everyone that helped with the setup and pull down and clean up during the year.
That is part of the reason that Allan and I love what we have as a dart playing group,
everyone helps out, terrific effort.
That is it for this year, we look forward to 2016 with great anticipation and the DWA
Calendar has the dates noted already. We will also ensure the information for next year is
passed onto association secretaries so the word gets out and more will play. Check the
Wyatt Face book page and SSDA2000.org and look for Challenger Singles
It has been a great year, we wish you all a merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
See you all again in February 2016
Yours in Darts
Allan and Mark

